Wine List
WHITE

CHILEAN RIO DEL MAR SAUVIGNON BLANC. 2017 Colchagua. Dry, crisp. Lively on the nose
with ripe green melon notes. On the palate it has excellent fresh acidity with notes of
mango and citrus fruits. Good with oily and smoked fish. 12.5%
175ml £5 250ml £6 Bottle £17.50
ITALIAN GARGANEGA PINOT GRIGIO, ADRIA VINI.2013Venezie. Dry. A delicious blend on
Pinot Grigio and Garganega. Three months on lees gives a note of aromatic citrus fruit.
Good with salmon and salads. 12%
175ml £5 250ml £6 Bottle £19.50
SOUTH AFRICAN CAPE HEIGHTS CHENIN BLANC.2014 Western Cape.Dry/medium.Rich,
tropical fruit is balanced by clean acidity.
Good with white fish and creamy pasta dishes. 13%
175ml £5 250ml £6 Bottle £17.50
GERMAN PIESPORTER MICHELSBERG.2014 Mosul.Medium/sweet.Has a refreshing acidity
which is ‘racy’ in flavour, but with a delicately light and flowery bouquet, an excellent
aperitif. 9%
Only available by the bottle at £19.50
NEW ZEALAND MOKOBLACK SAUVIGNON BLANC. 2013 Marlborough.Dry. Lifted citrus
aromas on the nose are followed by a restrained palate of gooseberry and green pepper
fruit and balanced acidity.
Good with oily and smoked fish.12.5%
Only available by the bottle at £23

ROSE

ITALIAN SANVIGILIO PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH –Venezie. Dry. Produced in the Vallagarina
Valley by the excellent Cavit cooperative, a very good Pinot Grigio Blush. The wonderful
salmon colour occurs naturally during maceration and is complimented by smooth peachy
flavours. Good with crab. 12%
175ml £5 250ml £6 Bottle £18
CALIFORNIAN BIG TOP WHITE ZINFANDEL.2015 Lodi.Sweet.Luscious strawberry ice cream
on the nose supported by a bright, berry fruited palate and an off-dry finish.
Good with crab, salad and smoked meats. 11.5%
175ml £5 250ml £6 Bottle £18
Spritzers are a 125ml measure mixed with either soda water or lemonade from £4.50
All wines are available in a 125ml measure if specified when ordering from £4.

Wine List
RED
CHILEAN SIERRA GRANDE MERLOT.2013 Central Valley. Medium bodied. The nose is warm
plum and damsons whilst the palate shows excellent balance between generous, fresh berry
fruit, soft tannins and cleansing acidity.
Good with pork. 13%
175ml £5 250ml £6 Bottle £17.50
SPANISH ARTESA RESERVA RIOJA. 2016 Rioja. Medium bodied. Multi-award winning with
dark fruit, spice and vanilla nuances. Good with lamb and pasta dishes. 13.5%
175ml £5.50 250ml £6.50 Bottle £21
SOUTH AFRICAN CAPE HEIGHTS SHIRAZ.2014 Western Cape. Medium/full bodied. From old
vine Shiraz located in Paarl, this is a delicious 100% Shiraz. Spicy, soft Shiraz fruit on nose
and palate.
Good with BBQ, grilled meat and spicy dishes. 14.5%
175ml £5 250ml £6 Bottle £17.50

BUBBLES
ITALIAN LE DOLCI COLLINE PROSECCO. Veneto. Dry. A vibrant nose of citrus and sherbet
lemon leads to a palate of broad fruit and elderflower. 11.5%
Glass £6 Bottle £22
BRIDPORT CHAMPAGNE PALMER.Local brewery. Dry. Light, bright subtle Champagne.
A wonderful mix of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. 12%
Bottle £40
BOLLINGER SPECIAL CUVEE CHAMPAGNE.Magnificent roundness, body and above all a
quite overwhelming elegance. 12%
Bottle £60

